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Welcome to the Autumn and Winter season here at the Halifax Playhouse,
which brings you a wide range of entertainment, with a variety of both amateur
and professional produc ons.
With household prices con nuing to rise, the Halifax Thespians have reversed
that trend and our 2022-23 prices are 14% less than the previous year!
This half season opens in September with the Thespians produc on of the
murderously funny comedy Arsenic and Old Lace by Joseph Kesselring. Other
Halifax Thespian principal shows include the comedy Four Weddings and an
Elvis (Oct-22) in the Bar Studio and the thriller Death Knell (Feb-23). They have
also joined with All Star Academy Halifax to present Amy Neill’s family pantomime Sleeping Beauty. This pre-Christmas show runs from Friday 16th to
Wednesday 21st December, with Saturday and Sunday ma nees.
The Playhouse welcomes local Amateur musical theatre socie es, whose shows
include The King and I, West Side Story, The Addams Family, The Yeomen of
the Guard and Madagascar - Musical Adventure Jr. There are also two adult
pantomimes to enjoy.
Comedy Unleashed bring 4 comedians up from their London base for an
evening of unfe ered fun headlined by Canadian Tony Law (Live At The Apollo).
The touring Doing Shakespeare show, features many of the Bards plays as
you’ve never seen them before! Professional tributes include Celine Dion,
Bon Jovi, Queen, Shirley Bassey and ABBA.
Playhouse Stage Training run weekly Wednesday workshops at the Carlton
rehearsal rooms - please visit their Facebook page for details. In October they
are performing The Signalman and The Mysterious Stranger. We con nue to
hold monthly Sunday a ernoon Open Mic events in the bar. Join our email mailing list to get the latest informa on - email publicity@halifaxplayhouse.org.uk to
get added.
The Halifax Playhouse is owned and run by the Halifax Thespians and so if you
would be interested in ge ng involved, then please visit the membership page
on our website www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk or email membership@
halifaxplayhouse.org.uk
Once again we welcome you to a varied and enjoyable season of shows.
Chris Baldock, Publicity Manager

Box Office: 01422 365998

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk
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Halifax Thespians present
an Amateur performance in associa on with Concord Theatricals

Arsenic and Old Lace
By Joseph Kesselring. Directed by Leighton Hirst
The Thespians deliver the hilarious comedy Arsenic and
Old Lace made famous by the ﬁlm starring Cary Grant.
Mor mer Brewster is a happy man - the woman of his
dreams and his two aunts dote on him. One night he
discovered that one member of his family thinks he’s
Teddy Roosevelt, another is a gangster on the run and his
sweet aunts are anything but...
Beware, madness doesn’t just run in this family, it
Tuesday 6 to
prac cally sprints!
Saturday 10 September
7:30pm & 2:30pm Sat matinee Tickets: £6.00 to £12.00

Halifax Playhouse Heritage Open Day

Sunday 11 September
10am to 4pm

The Playhouse is a Grade II listed building and has been
used as a theatre since 1947, a er it was converted by the
Halifax Thespians from a Methodist Chapel. There will be
tours of the building, to places the public don’t get to see.
FREE ENTRY

AN EVENING WITH CELINE DION
The Vegas Years and Beyond is a dynamic, high energy
theatre produc on that is widely accepted as the foremost
tribute to Celine Dion. It is performed by the awardwinning Julia Mar n and has been described by theatre
audiences as totally authen c in every way, and captures
Celine’s incredible stage presence, power ballads and
mannerisms, whilst delivering a spectacular evening of
entertainment.

Friday 16 September
Main Stage at 7:30pm

‘Excep onal, the best Celine Dion Tribute
I have ever seen’ Celine Dion
Tickets: £16 (£14 Early Bird price to 16 August)

Box Office: 01422 365998

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk
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BON JOE V
Bon Joe V are the Ul mate Tribute to Bon Jovi and they are
bringing their show to Halifax. With decades of experience
between them, they will bring high level of musicianship
and ﬂair to their Rock N Roll show.
With hits spanning all the years of Bon Jovi they will be
playing all the greatest hits, some great album tracks and
some rarely played songs.

Saturday 17 September
Main Stage at 7:30pm

Grab your cowboy hats and get your ckets for a night of
Stadium Anthems, classic rock ballads and some of the
greatest songs ever recorded.
Tickets: £15.00

Laﬃn’ Boi Produc ons present

Mother F’in Goose
Mother F’in Goose! A story of good versus evil, kindness
versus greed, and a goose with Toure es!
A nasty, horrible Demon is convinced he can corrupt
anyone in the local village, but a good Fairy he encounters
believes there is one who is too kind, too honest, and too
pure to succumb to his evil games. A wager is made and
the scene is set. Will the Demon win and claim his prize?
Or will the Fairy be right about Mother Goose and not
have a painful forfeit?

Sunday 18 September
Main Stage at 7:30pm

Join us for a show full of laughter, music, mayhem and lots
of profanity! Over 18s only - not for the easily oﬀended!
Tickets: £14.00; £12 each for a group of 6 or more

Halifax Thespians

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Nomina on forms for Oﬃcers and Board members will be
sent out to paid up members.

Monday 26 September
7:30pm in the
Playhouse Bar Studio

If you would like to join one of the many volunteer teams
that ensure the smooth running of our Grade II listed
building, then please contact Keith by email
membership@halifaxplayhouse.org.uk

Box Office: 01422 365998

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk
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Halifax Thespians present

4 Weddings and an Elvis
Wri en by Nancy Frick. Directed by Sharon Old
Sandy, the four- mes-married, three- mes-divorced
owner of a wedding chapel in Las Vegas, has certainly seen
her fair share of matrimonies!
Here we witness four of her most interes ng: Bev and
Stan, who are ge ng married as revenge on their exes;
Vanessa and Bryce, two arrogant former Hollywood stars
who are tying the knot as a publicity ploy; and Mar n and
Fiona, a gentle postal-worker and a tough ex-con trying to
Tuesday 4 to Saturday 8
get married before the police arrive! However, the ﬁnal
October in the Bar Studio wedding is the quirkiest of all!
7:30pm & 2:30pm Sat matinee Tickets: £6 to £12
Anne Redfern & Janet Fletcher of Stage Door Studio Theatre
Workshop presents Rodgers and Hammerstein’s

The King and I

Based on “Anna and the King of Siam” by Margaret Landon. Original Choreography by
Jerome Robbins. This amateur produc on of THE KING AND I is presented by arrangement
with Concord Theatricals Ltd. on behalf of The Rodgers & Hammerstein Organisa on.

Thursday 13 to Saturday 15
October - Main Stage
7:15pm & 2:15pm Sat. Matinee

Stage Door Studio Theatre Workshop is pleased to present
the musical ‘The King and I’ with students aged 5 years
upwards. The musical tells this wonderful story with lots of
melodic songs such as ‘Hello Young Lovers’, ‘Ge ng to Know
You’, ‘We Kiss in a Shadow’, ‘Something Wonderful’ and the
memorable ‘Shall we Dance?’. Perfect for all the family!
Tickets are £15 and £13 concession and only available
from 01422 200334 or info@stagedoorstudio.co.uk

PLAYHOUSE STAGE TRAINING
present a Halloween Double Bill

The Signalman by Charles Dickens
Charles Dickens’s ghost story in which a lonely signalman is
haunted by a hooded ﬁgure who seems to warn of danger.

The Mysterious Stranger by Mark Twain.
Twain wrote this fairytale style story about 3 children who
meet a mysterious individual, who allows them to join him
in his supernatural adventures. The story is narrated by
one of the children many years later.

Wed 19 to Fri 21 October
In the Bar Studio at 7:30pm Tickets: £6.00, £5 Members

Box Office: 01422 365998

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 2022
Headliner
TONY LAW

Saturday 22 October at
7:30pm - Main Stage
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COMEDY UNLEASHED ON TOUR
Comedy Unleashed is the UK’s free-thinking comedy club.
A er selling out shows in London, they bring their refreshing brand of humour to Halifax. Enjoy a night of top comedians who have stopped worrying about twi er mobs and
censorship. Their mo o: “If it’s funny .. it’s funny. Enjoy”
Line-up:
Headliner: Tony Law with Sco Capurro, Tania Edwards
and MC: Josh Howie

Tickets £20, £17 concession

Halifax Amateur Theatre Youth present
An amateur produc on presented by arrangement with Music
Theatre Interna onal (Europe) All authorised performance
materials are also supplied by MTI Europe www.MTIShows.co.uk

WEST SIDE STORY

Wed 26 to Sat 29 October
Main Stage
7:15pm & 2:15pm Sat. matinee

Young lovers are caught between prejudice and warring
street gangs in this seminal retelling of Romeo and Juliet.
Two young idealis c lovers ﬁnd themselves caught between warring street gangs, the “American” Jets and the
Puerto Rican Sharks. Their struggle to survive in a world of
hate, violence and prejudice is one of the most innova ve,
heart-wrenching and relevant musical dramas of our me.
Don’t miss this 35 strong cast of some of Halifax’s ﬁnest
young performers as they soar to the heights of simply put
- the ﬁnest ever wri en masterpiece of all me.
Tickets: £16.00

Northern Comedy Theatre

Doing Shakespeare
Following a cri cally acclaimed London run, DOING
SHAKESPEARE now goes on tour. Six actors performing six
diﬀerent plays will do Shakespeare as Shakespeare has
never been done before. David Spicer’s hilariously mad
Shakespearean mash-up will have you rolling in the aisles
and the Bard turning in his grave.

Thursday 3 November Main Stage at 7:30pm

‘A hilarious, farcical comedy of errors: Shakespeare meets
Morecambe and Wise-style humour, with an energe c
ensemble cast.’ – Everything Theatre

Tickets £14.50, £12.50 concession

Box Office: 01422 365998

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk
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AN EVENING WITH DAME SHIRLEY BASSEY

PURE BASSEY

Saturday 5 November
at 7:30pm - Main Stage

is a dynamic, high energy theatre production that is
widely accepted as the foremost tribute to Dame Shirley
Bassey, performed by the award-winning Julia Martin.
This show has been delivered to audiences around the
world. With meticulous attention to detail, Julia will
weave her magic and deliver a show that makes the
audience feel that Shirley herself is in the theatre.

Tickets £16, £14 concession

Halifax Gilbert & Sullivan Society present
Presenting

The

YEOMEN
GUARD
of the

Wed 9 to Sat 12 November
Main Stage
7:30pm & 2:30pm Sat. matinee

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
or, The Merryman and His Maid, a Savoy Opera, with
music by Arthur Sullivan and libre o by W. S. Gilbert
A condemned man is awai ng his fate in the Tower of
London, and wishes to marry before he dies, to safeguard
his inheritance. On to the scene come a jester and his
companion, and a plot is hatched involving mistaken
iden es and roman c entanglements. All this is set to
one of Sullivan’s ﬁnest scores.
Tickets: £13.00, £11 ma nee, £11 concession, £5 U17,
2 for £15 Wed

Halifax Light Opera Society present

The Addams Family
Everyone’s favourite kooky family are moving into the
neighbourhood in this spectacular musical comedy.

Book by MARSHALL BRICKMAN and RICK ELICE .
Music and Lyrics by ANDREW LIPPA
Based on Characters Created by Charles Addams Based on the novel by
Amanda Brown and the Metro-Goldwyn Mayer mo on picture. By Special
Arrangement with Elephant Eye Theatrical. “THE ADDAMS FAMILY” is
presented through special arrangement with and all authorised performance materials are supplied by Theatrical Rights Worldwide (TRW), 122-124
Regent Street, 5th ﬂoor, London W1B 5SA. www.theatricalrights.co.uk

Wednesday Addams is all grown up and has a shocking
secret that only Gomez knows. She’s fallen in love with a
sweet young man, Lucas Beineke. Now, Gomez must do
something he’s never done before - keep a secret from his
beloved wife, Mor cia. Everything will change for the
whole family on the fateful night they host a dinner for
Wednesday’s “normal” boyfriend and his parents.

Wed 16 to Sat 19 November Tickets £20.00, £16 concession (Sat ma nee only)
Tickets only available from:
Main Stage
7:30pm & 2:00pm Sat. matinee

www. cketsource.co.uk/halifaxlightopera

Box Office: 01422 365998

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk
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DON’T STOP QUEEN NOW

Saturday 26 November
Main Stage at 8:00pm

Tonight, you’re gonna have yourself a real good me!!!! A er
back-to-back Sold Out shows, ‘Don’t Stop Queen Now’ are
bringing their smash hit show back for a third year! Relive the
magic of Queen as they play all of the hits such as Bohemian
Rhapsody, We Are The Champions, We Will Rock You and
of course, Don’t Stop Me Now. Featuring electrifying guitar
work and superbly cra ed vocal harmonies, their energe c
and true-to-life performance brings Queen’s 40+ year reign to
life in a show that’s guaranteed to blow your mind!

Tickets £22.50

All Star Academy and the Halifax Thespians
Present a collabora on of the family pantomime

Pantomime 2022
Wri en and directed by Amy Marie Neill, we bring you the
most spellbinding Pantomime of the year - This magical
retelling of Sleeping Beauty is a treat for all the family! Join
the Good Fairies and our deligh ully funny Dame ‘Nurse
Nanny’ as they help Prince Phillipe and Princess Aurora
defeat the fabulously evil fairy Melissandra!

Friday 16 to
Wednesday 21 December

Tickets:

7:30pm, 2:30pm Sat. & Sun. matinees

£12.00 Adults, Children & Concessions £6.00,
£30 Family Ticket (2 adults 2 Children 16 & under)
& £10 Thespian members
Book early as Saturday ma nee SOLD OUT

Grey Cat Company present

ABBA Sensation

Friday 27 January

Widely considered to be one of the best ever Abba Tribute
Acts, they play to packed theatres and fes vals throughout
Europe. A stunning stage show, which combines costume
changes, ligh ng eﬀects and a faithful reproduc on of the
Abba sound.
A great evening’s entertainment is guaranteed for all age
ranges. The band love audience par cipa on, so you can
sing along, clap or even get up and dance. Book your
ckets as soon as possible for a great night out.

Main Stage at 7:30pm

Tickets £17.00, £15.00 concession

Box Office: 01422 365998

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk
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Cinderella and her naughty buttons

Thursday 2 February
at 7:30pm - Main Stage

Back on the road for their 19th year, the Market Theatre
Company are out to corrupt another fairy-tail classic
beyond recogni on with an Adult Panto like no other.
The fearless company of 3 actors return to bring you an
evening of corny jokes, raunchy plots and blatant sexual
innuendo using a minimum of set props and costume. Get
ready for another evening of slick, fast-moving, farcical fun
and bawdy sexual innuendo. For adults only (did we menon the innuendo?).

Tickets £19, £17.50 concession

Halifax Thespians present
an Amateur performance in associa on with Josef Weinberger Ltd

Death Knell
A thriller by James Cawood

Tue 7 to Sat 11 February
Main Stage
7:30pm & 2:30pm Sat. matinee

Set in an isolated former hun ng lodge in the Sco sh
Highlands, Death Knell follows Henry Roth, a famous
playwright and his wife Evelyn, as they await the arrival of
his new ‘muse’ – a charming and charisma c young actor
called Jack Willoughby who is determined to secure a role
in the playwright’s latest produc on. What starts out as a
seemingly innocent audi on soon leads to an evening full
of twists, turns and eventually . . . murder.

Tickets £19, £17.50 concession
Halifax Light Opera Society Juniors present

MADAGASCAR - A Musical Adventure Jr

Wed 15 to Sat 18 February
Main Stage at 7:15pm &

Join us as Alex the Lion, Marty the Zebra, Melman the
Giraﬀe, Gloria the hip hip Hippo and, of course, those
hilarious, plo ng penguins bound onto our stage in the
musical adventure of a life me. Based on the DreamWorks animated mo on picture, Madagascar follows all of
your favourite crack-a-lackin’ friends as they escape from
their home in New York’s Central Park Zoo and ﬁnd themselves on an unexpected journey to the madcap world of
King Julien’s Madagascar. Madagascar JR. is sure to have
you groovin’ in your seats with no choice but to “Move It,
Move It!”

2:15pm Thu & Sat. matinees

Tickets £15.00, £12.00 concession

Box Office: 01422 365998

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk

BOOKING INFORMATION
ON LINE 24/7
Tickets for each half season can be booked
online at any me. Visit our website to see the
links to speciﬁc shows or visit.

www. cketsource.co.uk/HalifaxPlayhouse
for Thespian shows and

www. cketsource.co.uk/HalifaxPlayhouseHirers
for our hirers’ shows.
Note: There is a booking fee of 8.4% paid to
Ticketsource (7.8% for Thespians shows) with a
minimum fee of 25p + vat.

PRICES
Ticket prices for visi ng companies are available
online or via the Playhouse box oﬃce.

8 ANNUAL PRINCIPAL
HALIFAX THESPIAN SHOWS
£12.00 Full price ckets
£10.00 Paid-up Thespian members are en tled
to a discount on one cket for each
Thespian show.

BY PHONE 01422 365998

This is non transferable. You can become
a Thespian member for just £15.00 visit www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk

Outside of the box oﬃce hours shown below,
messages will be picked up within 48 hours.
We accept all major debit and credit cards for
which there is no transac on charge.

BY TEXT 07784 296340
You can also text us to book ckets. Please tell us
which performance and how many ckets. We
will text to conﬁrm your reserva on and then
contact you to arrange payment.

IN PERSON
At the Halifax Playhouse Box Oﬃce, King Cross
Street, Halifax HX1 2SH
The Box Oﬃce is open from 1pm to 5pm on the
Saturday before each show week then 1pm to
5pm on the ﬁnal Saturday.
On performance days it is also open from 30
minutes before curtain up, i.e. 7:00pm for a
7:30pm start. Seats for all forthcoming shows
can be booked.

BY POST
Please make cheques payable to ‘Halifax
Thespians Limited’ and send to The Box Oﬃce,
Halifax Playhouse, King Cross Street, Halifax
HX1 2SH. Please enclose an SAE and allow four
working days for the ckets to arrive.

Box Office: 01422 365998
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£6.00

Children and young people aged 18 and
under, plus full me students with an
NUS card

£10/£6 Adult /Child with their Carer.
Wheelchair users and people with
disabili es can bring a carer free of
charge. Please contact the Box Oﬃce to
arrange your booking.
Please note that two of our eight principal
produc ons will be performed in the Bar Studio.
There are 3 Main stage and 1 Bar Studio show
each half season.

OTHER THESPIAN SHOWS
Prices for other Thespian plays will be set on a play
by play basis, so please contact the box oﬃce or
check out our website or no ce boards for more
details.
Be er s ll, sign up for our emailed newsle ers for
the latest informa on. Ask to be added by emailing
publicity@halifaxplayhouse.org.uk

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk
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Sep 6-10

Halifax Thespians Arsenic and Old Lace
by Joseph Kesselring 7:30pm & 2:30pm Sat. matinee

Main Stage

Sep 11

Heritage Open Day from 10am to 4pm

Playhouse

Sep 16

The Celine Dion Show - Tribute at 7:30pm

Main Stage

Sep 17

Bon Joe V. Ultimate Bon Jovi tribute at 7:30pm

Main Stage

Sep 18

Mother F’in Goose Adult Pantomime at 7:30pm

Main Stage

Sep 26

Halifax Thespians Annual General Meeting 7:30pm

Bar Studio

Oct 4-8

Halifax Thespians Four Weddings and an Elvis
7.30pm & 2.30pm Sat. matinee

Bar Studio

Oct 13-15

SDS The King & I at 7:15pm & 2:15pm Sat. matinee

Main Stage

Oct 19-21

PST The Signalman & The Mysterious Stranger 7:30pm

Bar Studio

Oct 22

Comedy Unleashed Stand Up Comedy night at 7:30pm

Main Stage

Oct 26-29

HATY West Side Story at 7:15pm & 2:15pm Sat matinee

Main Stage

Nov 3

Northern Comedy Theatre Doing Shakespeare at 7:30pm

Main Stage

Nov 5

Pure Bassey An Evening with Dame Shirley Bassey at 7:30pm Main Stage

Nov 9-12

H G&S Society The Yeomen of the Guard 7.30pm & 2.30pm Main Stage

Nov 16-19

HLOS The Addams Family at 7:30pm & 2pm Sat. mat.

Main Stage

Nov 26

Don’t Stop Queen Now Queen Tribute Band at 8:00pm

Main Stage

Dec 16-21

Sleeping Beauty The family pantomime

Main Stage

A Halifax Thespians & All Star Academy Joint Production
Evenings at 7:30pm & 2:30pm on Saturday and Sunday
Jan 27

Grey Cat Company present ABBA Sensation at 7:30pm

Feb 2

Cinderella & Her Naughty Buttons Adult Panto at 7:30pm Main Stage

Feb 7-11

Halifax Thespians Death Knell by James Cawood
7:30pm & 2:30pm Saturday matinee

Main Stage

Feb 15-18

HLOS Juniors Madagascar Musical Adventure Jr
7:15pm & 2:15pm Thursday & Saturday matinees

Main Stage

Box Office: 01422 365998

Main Stage

www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk

